14.08.2016 Hamarområdet
Norsk Shih Tzu Klubb
Dommer: Darja Skok-Lamut
Voksne: 34 + 37
Junior klasse hannhund
0001
Kobra Ereen The Walker
9 months but very big boned. Heavy puppy. Very masc expr. A perf bite. Short nose.
Dark eyes og good size. A bit puppy coat with a lot of whool. High set tail carried
well. Still a bit unsteady in move.
0002
Viola-Hirta’s Man In Black Tux
Very attractive male. Correct size. Good bone and substance. Lovely head. Mask
with dark large eyes. Correct stop. Well form shoulders. Could tight up bit in
elbows. Level topline. Well dev chest. High tailset and nice high carriage on the
move. Lovely coat. Well groomed anf presented.
0003
Ramon
Mask in expr. Well builded youngster. Correct head. Could have bit bigger eyes. The
topline could be a bit stronger. Well developed chest. Good bone. Well muscled.
Elbows need to be a bit tighter. Good tailset and coat. A bit unsettled in the move.
0004
Funne eeling’s One And Only
10 months. Good type. Nice exp but could have a bit bigger eyes. Corect bite and
noselength. Good muscled. The elbows could be tighter. Topline ok. Tail carriage
correctly. A lot of coat of good quality. Moves reasonably well.
0005
Timeforrevance
Well developed for 9 months. Corrrect head. Will grow a little bit more. Dark eyes,
could be a bit bigger. Correct bite. Good stop and let down. Well ang in front.
Correct coat. Good tailplacement. Moves well.
0006
Shima Royal Alluring Grimreaper
Lovely size. Correct ype. Well coated. The head is typical. The eyes could be bigger
and rounder. Also the lower jaw could be stronger. Elbows ok. Level strong topline.
Well developed chest. Correct tailplace and carriage. Moves well.
0007
Nebacos Andean Alberto
Correct size. A good head. Correct dark eyes. Enough stop. Ok bite. Could have
stronger lower jaw. A bit out in elbow. Strong topline. Correct talset. Good quality
coat. Enough undercoat. Well muscled. Moves well.
0008
Sanibel’s Heartbreaking Loverboy
Lovely type. Correct size. Well coated and groomed. Correct head with a bit shorter
nose. Correct eyes. Good stop. A bit out in elbows. A well developed chest, long
and deep. Well ang. Strong level topline. Correct tail plavement. Moves well when
he wants to. Typical Shih Tzu temp.
0009
Su Delice Acey-Dc
A very masc youngst. Big booned. Heavy and muscled. Ex big round head. Lovely
round dark eyes. Correct bite with a strong wide lower jaw. All inscissors in line.
Strong level topline. Deep chest. Well developed and long. Well ang. A lovely coat.
Well groomed. Hopefully he want grow more. Good mover.
0010
Nebacos Altos Alan
A bit finer in bone type. Correct head with beautiful dark eyes. Short nose and
correct topline. Level back. Well developed chest. Correct tail placement. Good
muscled. Coat of correct quality. Hi is wearing his summer coat today. Moves well.
0011
Lac-Me’s Agent Cooper
Large heavy boned yound male with a big coat of wx quality. Well groomed. Lovely
big round masc head. Dark eyes. Correct ear placement. Ex shoulders and elbows
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placement. Well developed deep chest. Strong level topline. Correct tail placemet
and carriage. He moves still like a puppy.
Unghund klasse hannhund
0012
Hin Chen’s Ærtan’s Prince
Lovely size. Correct head. Ex bite and realy lovelo lower jaw. Correct stop and nose
placement. Well formed neck, shoulders and elbow assembly. Well muscled but
not to corse. Well develop and long and deep chest. Strong level topline. Correct
tail placement. Ex coat. Moves well.
0013
Box-Fantastic’s Brage
Correct size. Good bone. Masc expr of the face. Ex bite with lovely wider lower jaw.
Good stop. Well muscled. Correct chest, could be a bit wider. Strong topline. A bit
straight in shoulder. Well placed elbows. Coat of correct quality and good length.
Well placed tail, carriage correctly. Moves well.
0014
Rottshihpa’s Fabulous Valentine
Large heavy boned male in ex condition. Big head. Well placed eyes. Correct stop.
Correct bite. Misses one inscissors in lower jaw. Well developed neck. Well placed
shoulders and elbows. Strong wide chest. Level topline. A bit long in loin. Tail well
placed and carriage. Moves well.
0015
Skazka Imandri Oskar
Nice size. Good bone. Correct head. Ex bite and wide lower jaw. Correct stop. Out
in elbows. Well placed shoulders. Chest wide and deep but should be longer.
Strong topline. Loinpart a bit long. Correct tail placement. Ang ok. Moves well
behind showing full pad.
0016
Kbhjv-15 Heljv-15 Nordjv-15 Hin Chen’s Ærtan’s King
Ex type. Well balanced. Masc in expression. Correct head, big and round. Correct
stop. Ex bite. Good coat. Well groomed and presented. Well formed neck,
shoulders and elbows. Well muscled. Deep broad. Well let down chest. Strong
topline, level. Stands and moves well.
Åpen klasse hannhund
0017
Paradise Passion Golden Boy
A tall dog of good prop. Good bone. Masc expr. Big round head. Good stop. Correct
bite. Could have a bit stronger lower jaw. Well placed shoulders and elbows. Level
topline. Well developed chest. Lovely coat. Well groomed and presented. Moves
well.
0018
Lac-Me’s Kingdom Of Gold
Lovely sized. Could be a bit masculine in expression. Correct head. Ok bite. Could
have a wider lower jaw. Well balanced. Correct prop og high and length og the
body. Ex chest. Well placed shoulders and elbows. Level strong topline. Tailset high.
Moves correctly and carriage the tail in a lovely teapot shape.
0019
Njv-15 Dkjv-15 Amstjv-15 North Exotic The 1 Made 4 Winning
Very masc. G strong bone. Lovely expr. Well bal and of correct prop. Large round
head. Dark round eyes with soft expr. Well formed stop. Large square muzzle.
Correct bite. Lower jaw could be slightly stronger with bu\igger inscissor. Ex body
shape. Well laid back shoulders. Strong back. Deep and broad chest. Lovely on the
move. Ex coat and presentation.
0020
Nordjv-14 Wowshih Exciting Aiden
Sturdy well balanced dog of medium size. Correct head and expr. Ex bite. Good
stop. Large dark eyes. Well placed shoulders and neck. Strong level topline. Chect
long and deep, could be a bit wider. Tailset high and well carried, Ang ok. Moves
well.
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Danilos No-Art Arak
Correct size. Well prop. Masculin in expr. Large head. Corr bite. Could have wider
lower jaw. Dark eyes. Ex chest. Wellpl shoulders. Elbows could be tighter. Strong
level topline. Correct coat, not much undercoat at the moment. Well groomed and
presented. Moves ok.
Tipsy-Toe’s Amazing Pala
Masc overall. Most beautiful head with a typ oriental expr. Ex coat. Good neck and
shoulders. Well placed elbows. Deep wellformed chest. A bit long in loin. Highset
tail could be carried a bit higher. Moves well. Well presented.

Championklasse hannhund
0023
N Uch Thunderclap King Of The Apache
Large sized. Well bal. Good bone. In beautiful condition. Well groomed. He shows
himself on the table like a pro. Masc large head with typ prop. Dark brown eyes.
Revers scissor bite. Strong lower jaw. Well placed shoulders amd tight elbows.
Wellform chest. Strong level topline. Well and. Moves well.
0024
Nordjw-13 N Uch Box-Fantastic’s Arn
Well balanced medium sized. Could have a bit stronger head. Ok bite and stop.
Dark eyes. Well placed shoulders and elbows. Corr chest. Well muscled. Perfect
topline. High tailset. Tail carried well on the move. Ex coat quality. Moves with
drive.
0025
N Uch Funny Feeling’s Pablo Magic
Corr sized. Masc head expr. Lovely head with dark pigmentation. Good stop. Corr
nose and length and noseplacement. Corr bite. Well placed shoulders. Tight
elbows. Strong front. Well formed neck. Wide and deep chest, but should be
longer. Loins strong. Topline overall solid. Good mover.
0026
C.I.B Dk Fi N Se Uch Kbhv-13 Sev-14 Whispering Love’s Carbon Black
Most attractive almost 8 years old in lovely condition. Georgeous coat of ex quality.
Brilliant black color. Well bal overall. Head masc enough. Of corr prop. Corr bite,
some teeth missing do to a fight. Inscissors of corr size. Lower caries should be
more developed. Chest deep and long. Strong level topline. Well ang. Shoulders
and elbows well placed. Shows well but because og caries only very good.
0027
Int Nord Uch Dkv-12 Nordjv-10 Nordv-14 Tea-Cake’s Waterloo
Very attractive 6 years old. In beautiful cond. Ex bal and type. Beautiful big coat of
ex quality. Masc expr but not a to big dog. Well formed front. Tight elbows. Well
placed shoulders. Deep strong well dev chest. Strong level topline. Highset tail, well
carried. Moves with style and drive.
0028
N Se Uch Njv-14 Ming-Tzing’s Strongest There Is
Lovely sized. Good bone. Masc in the expr. Well bal. Ex type. A big round head. Ex
bite. A wide lower jaw. Square muzzle. Lovely dark eyes with soft expt. Strong
for-front. Well placed shoulders. Ok elbows. Wide deep chest. Level strong topline.
Beautiful coat of ex quality length anf outer coat and inercoat. Moves well.
0029
Nord Uch Dkv-14 Viola-Hirta’s Dolce Gabanna
Very handsome dog of corr outline. Well bal, og ex type. Nice masc head of corr
prop. Corr bite. With 5 inscissors inn, tially in a lower jaw. Well form front. Good
muscled. Deep broad chest of good length. Strong level topline. Beautiful coat and
presentation. Typ movement. Well placed tail.
0030
N Fi Se Dk Uch Arctic Roses Magic Charm
0031
N Uch Tea-Cake’s Piece By Piece
Masc looking dog. Good bone and prop. Well bal, a bit larger type. Correct head
with typ expr. Corr bite. All inscissors. Well formed shoulders and neck. Elbows a bit
to tight. Ex chest, deep, broad and long. Strong level topline. Ang well behind. Well
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placed tail, carried corr. Ex coat quality. Well groomed. Typ movement.
Veteranklasse hannhund
0032
C.I.B Nord Uch Danilos Prelude Dancing
Still in lovely condition. Sturdy masculine expr. Ex coat. Lovely big head. Corr bite
lower jaw, unfortunately narrow. I would be happier with a wider one, but all 6
insissors are in place. A corr stop and nose placement. Well dev chest. Long and
well let down shoulders. Well placed elbows. Ok strong topline level. Moves ok.
0033
Int Dk N Slo Se Uch Euv-10 Nvv-15 Nv-15 Fun Tan’s Bohem Willy The Kronk
Corr size. Not big but still masculine. Corr type and balanced. Lovely head with typ
expr. Correct bite, Some teeth being lost. Well dev forechest. Well laidback
shoulders. Well placed elbows. Corr chest. Angulation fine in front and in the back.
Level topline. A bit unsteady in move. Ex quality coat. Movement with strong hind
action. Tailset high and carried well.
0034
Int Mont Bh Lit R Nord Uch Ww-14 Nv-05 Sev-08-13-15 Ltv-08 Nvv-12-13-14
Nordvv-13-14-15 Fivv-13-14-15 Fiv-15 Hevv-14-15 Kbhv-15 Kbhvv-14-15 Euvw-15
Hin Chen’s Jay-Walker
12,5 years ole beautiful dog. Still in ex cond. Of bigger frame but erll balanced. Ex
type. Beautiful coat. Large masc head. Very well prop. Bite correct, a few teeth are
missing but its ok regarding his age. Masculin body. Well muscled, Ex front. Well
placed shoulderblades and elbows. Ex chest. Top quality coat and presentations.
Well placed tail and carried tail. Ex mover.
0035
C.I.B N Dk Uch Arctic Roses Famous Player
A large dog on top high limit, bur well balanced. Nice masc expr. Corr head. Corr
bite. Some inscissors are missing. Lovely dark eyes. Sturdy cond. Well muscled. Corr
front. Ex chest. Strong and level topline. Well tailset. Tailset corr on the move.
Move well.
Junior klasse tispe
0037
Funny Feeling’s Make U Feel My Love
11 months pretty young girl. Ex type and balanced. Large head with fem expr. Good
prop muzzle. Corr bite. Could have wider lower jaw so there would be place for all
her incissors in one line. Body well dev for age. Corr shoulders and elbow
placement. Level topline. Well placed tail carr corr. Ex mover. Lovely coat.
0038
Su Delice Angelic
Sweet and fem. Ex type. Well balanced. Corr head. Ex bite. Nice wide lower jaw.
Nose of corr length. Ex stop. Body sturdy, already level topline. Well placed
shoulders and elbows. Chest ok. Well ang. High set tail. Stylish mover.
0039
Shima Royals Burning Heart Of Love
0040
Amazing Precious Dirty Diana
A fem dirl with oriental expr of the face. Beautiful big round dark eyes with soft
expr. Broad head. Ex muzzle, bite and wide lower jaw. Well placed shoulders. Corr
length of neck. Elbows nicely close to the body. Chest well dev. A bit longer
loinpart. Topline mostly level. Ok ang. Enough coat of good quality. Moves ok.
0041
Sanibel’s Queen Of Broken Hearts
0042
Shima Royals Alluring Auri
11 months. Very fem head. Ex bite and all 6 teeth in straight line. Head of medium
size. Dark eyes big enough. Good stop. Well formed body with relative wide and
deep chest. Corr topline. High tailset. Well feathered. Nice coat quality. Moves well.
Has a big hernia and that could be a problem.
0043
Lac-Me’s Divine Waterfalls
0044
Funny Feeling’s Daydreamer
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Quite mature looking girl in lovely coat and ex condition. Ex big head. Dark big
enough eyes. Short nose. Stop and scull ok. Corr bite but a narrow lower jaw with
only 4 inscissors. Well formed front. Nice tight elbows. Well laidback shoulders. Ex
chest. Well ang. Strong level topline. Moves very close behind but is showing full
pad.
Viola-Hirta’s Call Me Lady
Very pretty girl in lovely coat and condition. Well balanced. Corr head with fem
expr. Dark large brown eyes with soft expt. Well formed front. Good shouldes and
well placed elbows. Corr chest. Corr tailset. Straight ferm topline. Very well coated.
Well ang. Moves with drive and style. Maybe a bit close behind.
Maria-My’s Flowie My Lovely Girl
A bit smaller type with finer bones. Ex coat and condition. Lovely type. Good
balance. Fem head, a bit smaller. Corr bite but lower cenines should be bigger.
Round dark eyes, big with soft exr. Slight squint in left eye. Matbe training
coord.nation can help. Corr chest, shoulders and elbows. Level topline. Good coat.
Corr tailset. She is overall slightly longer. Moves ok.
Goodbye Blue Sky Maryland Shihbouv
14 old months. Very fem overall. In good cond. Corr coat quality. A bit finer bones.
Smallish fem head. A corr stop. Corr bite with complete number of incissors. Dark
large soft eyes. Small squint in the right eye. Straight in shoulders. Elbows well
placed. Chest unconsistens in age. Tailset high. Level topline. Has a nice drive
behind. Showing full pad.
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Unghund klasse tispe
0048
Chinnok Ereen Sweet Flye’s
Exl 3
A lovely female of a large type. Lovely coat, exl quality. Beautiful large head with
lovely big dark eyes. Full of expression. Perfect bite with a wide jaw and inscissors
in a straight line. Short nose. Well placed shoulders and neck of good length. Corr
elbows. Deep broad chest. Ok topline. High tailset. Carriage in a lovely teapot shape
over the back. Moves well going away but is a bit unshore coming back. She needs
to loose some weight.
0049
Kbhjv-15 Njv-15 Heljv-15 Fijv-15 Hin Chen’s Ærtan’s Princess
Exl 1 Ck
Ex size, type and overall balanced. In ex condition. Lovely fem head with all corr
prop. Ex bite, eyes and nose placement. Neck of good length. Flowes nicely in to
the well laidback shoulders. Chest deep and broad. Level topline. Strong and ferm.
Well ang. Tailset correctly and good shape. Moves effordless with nice and drive
behind. A bit slow coming back.
0050
Mini Lion’s Millie’s Sweet Lady
Exl 2 Ck
Lovely female. Ex size. Good type. Well balanced in ex condition. Beautiful face and
fem expr. Have big and well prop. Pretty dark eyes, big and round dark. A bit
narrow lower jaw. All 6 inscissors are in there. Good front. A well dev chest.
Shoulders and elbows are fine. Level strong topline. A bit longer pressty coat of
good quality. Well groomed. Moved well.
Åpen klasse tispe
0051
Frozzen Delight Edge Of Glory
V
A small female. Sturdy. Corr head. Ex bite. Eyes dark, could be a bit bigger. Well
formed front. Corr chest. Elbows ok. Shoulders look ok. Corr coat with very little
undercoat. Topline mostly level and strong. Tailset correct, well carried. Ang ok. For
some reasons she is hopping.
0052
Lac-Me’s Come & Get It
Exl
Overall very corr female. Ex balance and type. Lovely coat with not much undercoat
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at the moment. Corr had with lovely dark eyes. Full of expression. Neck and
shoulders will put together. Ex bite. Ex ang in front. Elbows nice and tight. Strong
well dev chest. Level topline. High set tail, carried well. Moves well.
Viola-Hirta’s One Of’her Kind
Fem expr. Middels size. Very good type. Well bal. Ex coat quality and length. A bit
smaller head with dark eyes that could be bigger and rounder. Corr bite. Ok lower
jaw. A bit jumbled inscissors but all 6. Corr body. Well placed shoulders and elbows.
Very good chest. Corr topline. High tailset. Good carriage of tail. Moves well with a
strong drive behind.
Ming-Tzing’s One Is Enough
Ida Daughter Of Cazandra
Lovely mature female. Ex coat and cond. Well presented. A bit small head. Very
fem expr. Corr stop. Ok bite. Lower jaw cold be wider. Strong and ferm body, neck,
shoulders and elbows. Perfectly esamble. Lovely deep chest. Strong level back. Corr
tailset and carriage. Moves well.
Box-Fantastic’s Belisama
Attractive, middle size. Well boned and coated in ex condition. Very pretty head of
good size and prop. Corr bite. A bit steep in shoulders. Tight elbows. Well dev
chest. Level topline. High tailset. Corr shape of the tail. Moves with drive and style.
Støpberget’s My Little Sweatheart
Njv-13 Reanelis Eye-Catching Lagavulin
A very soundly builded bitch. Sturdy and strong apperianc. Corr expr. Ex bal. Big
round head with a perfect bit and a strong wide jaw. Well placed shoulders and
elbows. Deep strong and long chest. Level strong topline. Corr coat, but noe much
undercoat at the moment. Tailset high and carried high. Well boned. Sound mover.
Reanelis Fireworks
Strong boned, a bit larger in type. Well coated. Nice head with corr prop. Bite ok.
Strong lower jaw. 5 inscissors. Corr neck and shoulders with very wide at the
elbows. Ex chest. Corr topline. Lovely coat. Moves well behind, but is to bendy in
front. Tailset high. Perfectly carriage.
Nordjv-12 Amie-Bells Peaceful Easy Feeling
Attractive, of a smaller type. A bit finer bones but very pretty and fem in expr.
Lovely coat quality but a less undercoat today. Well placed shoulders, elbows and
high head carriage. Well dev chest. Topline strong, mostly level. Well ang both
ways. Tailset high. Carriage corr. Moves well.
Lac-Me’s Full Moon Night
Full developed adult with good bone and sound structur. Lovely coat and balance.
Pretty head. Large and round dark eyes. Could be a bitt bigger. Corr stop. Corr bite.
Canines could be better. Well esamble front. Corr placed shoulders and elbows.
Deep well dev chest. Strong level topline. High tailset and high carriage. Moves with
drive and style.

Championklasse tispe
0062
N Uch Nv-12 Danilos No-Art Madicken
Very attractive female of good size and substance. High carried head and high tail
give her good balance on the move. Head small with ex stop. Corr bite. Small eyes
and pigmentations of the eye nims, Could be stronger. Strong body with a lot of
muscle. Deep broad chest. Corr shoulder placement and elbows. Strong level back.
Beautiful coat. Corr movement.
0063
N uch Wowshih Exquisite Adina
Lovely middle sized bitch. Well muscled. Pretty fem expr of the face. Head big
enough. Round dark eyes. Could be a bit bigger. Corr bite and noseplacement.
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Good stop. Well laid back shoulders. Tight elbows. Well dev chest. Level topline.
Strong and muscular. High tailset. Ex quality coat at the moment not much
undercoat. Moves with style and drive. A bit narrow behind.
N Uch Mini Lion’s Litle Sweet Success
Very attractive fem expr. Very pretty head and exp. Head of g size. Big dark round
eyes. Well pigm. Corr stop. Corr bit. Jaw nice and wide. All bone line. Sound sambly
in the front. Well laid back shoulders. Elbow nicely placed. Strong wide chest. Nice
topline, strong and level. Well ang. Tailset high but a little bit fly away on the move.
Moves well.
N Uch Box-Fantastic’s Anastacia
Middel sized, typ female with good bone, nice coat. Head of good size. Corr stop
and length of nose. Corr bite, a bit jumbled teeth with smallish canines. Well placed
shoulders, but a bit narrow in chest. Well ang in front. Level topline. Good balance.
Tailset high, carried well. Very stylish mover.
N Uch Juhua’s Di-Yi Make My Day
A very attractice, a stronger girl. Very sound builded body. Exl quality coat. Lovely
large head for a female. Big round dark eyes. Corr stop. Squire muzzle. Of good
length. Corr bite, but just 3 inscissors (a fight?). Ex neck and shoulders. Well placed
elbows. Beautiful topline. Ex chest. Strong and level topline and a very high tailset.
Strong hindlegs. Well ang. A very sound mover.
N Se Dk Uch Rottshihpa’s Caught You Looking
Mature looking. Ex size and type. Well boned and muscle. Very pretty head with ex
expr. Lovely dark eyes. Ex neck, shoulders and elbows. Deep long chest. Strong
level toplne. Beautiful coat. Corr bite but inscissors are smallish and canines are
underdeveloped. Tail plaiced high and carried well. Good ag. Moves well. Because
of teeth ananomly just very good.
Dk N Uch Lac-Me’s Sweet Home Alabama
Mature female. Middel size. Corr boned. Could have a bit less weight. Pretty head.
Corr syop and nose size. Could have a bit wider lower jaw. All 6 inscisser are there
but a bit cramped. Good neck and shoulders placement. Corr elbows. Good chest.
Strong level topline. Tailset high. Coat of good quality. Could be better ang, but
moves ok anyway.
Nord Uch Ao Chins Morinella
Very pretty, medium size. Lovely coat in ex condition. Lovely type and good
balance. Very pretty head, feminin but big enough. Very pretty dark eyes, large.
Corr nose length. Good stop. A beautiful strong pigment. Allthough she is pale gold
white. Corr bite with all inscissors. Small canines in the lower jaw. Well put
together body. Well dev chest. Well placed shoulders and elbows but they are a bit
tight. Strong topline. Moves with a lot of drive.
Eujw-15 N Uch Funny Feeling’s Angel Pepita
Strong but not to big female in ex condition and beautiful coat. Nice round big
head. Big round eyes, dark. Ex pigmentations. Well formed front. Good neck. Well
laid back shoulders. Chest broad and deep but could be longer. Strong and level
topline. Tailset high but carried flat over the back. Hindlegs muscular. Stands a bit
close behind. Moves well.
N Uch Box-Fantastic’s Afrodite
3 years old og medium hight and size. A bit short body. Good and expr of the head.
Corr eyes and nose placement. Corr stop. Bite not ideal, a big undershot, slightly
crocked. Well placed shoulders and elbows rather both frontlegs. Chest could be
wider. Topline strong and level. Well muscled hindlegs. Tailset high, corr carried.
Ang ok. Moves smoothly.
C.I.B Nord Uch Nv-15 Tangse Wild Angel
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Overall lovely sound structur. Corr coat quality. Well groomed. Lovely size and type.
Well balanced. Pretty fem head of good size. Corr bite. Good stop. Well placed
ears. Corr length of neck. Well laid back shoulders. Well placed elbows. Well dev
wide and deep chest. Strong in loin. High tailset. Strong level topline. Well ang. Typ
movement.
Fi Se Uch Beauty Amor’s Dansing Queen
A mature female of slightly bigger frame. Ex type. Good prop. Typ big round head.
Beautiful big dark eyes with a soft expr. Corr stop. Ex bite. Wide broad lower jaw.
Well placed elbows, a bit steep shoulders. Well dev chest. Strong topline, level.
High tailset. Well ang behind. A bit steep in front. Corr coat quality. Well groomed.
Flowing movement.
N Uch Arctic Roses Dressed For Fantasy
Well dev for her 2 years of age. Well bal. Ex type. Lovely coat. Well groomed.
Beautiful head, big and round with fem expr. Corr bite. Good width of lower jaw.
Good stop. Corr nose length. Good length of neck and shoulders placement, Well
placed elbows. Well dev deep chest. Strong loin. Wel placed tail. Muscular hindlegs.
Well ang. Moves with style and drive.
Int Nord Fin Uch Kbhv-12 Fiv-11 Nordjv-10 Jww-10 Tea-Cake’s I’m A Marionette
Very pretty bitch of a larger type. Well boned and muscled. Ex coat. Well groomed.
Large head with beautiful dark eyes with a lot of expr. Corr bite. Good stop and
nose placement. Overall sturdy. Well placed nech, shoulders and elbows. Corr
chest. Strong loin. High tailset. Well ang. Moves well. Showing full pad.

Veteranklasse tispe
0076
Nord Fi Uch Dkvv-13 Hevv-13-14 Nordvv-13 Fivv-13 Hin Chen’s Joyful Emma
0077
Int Nord Nl Lt Fi Uch Nordv-14 Tangsee Moonlight Success
A most beautiful shamp vet. Ex type. Lovely balance. Ex condition for the age.
Beautiful coat of corr quality. Large round head with expressive big eyes. Corr bite.
Good stand and nose placement. Correct neck. Well laid back shoulders. Well
placed elbows. Deep broad chest. Straight topline. Strong and muscular. Well ang.
Tailset high and perfectly carried. Moves well.
0078
Int N Se Fi Dk Uch Hev-10 Fiv-14 Kbhvv-15 Arctic Roses Fashionably Dressed
Well cond for veteran. Of large frame and heavy boned. Good balance. Ex type.
Lovely coat of corr quality. Well plased shoulders and elbows. Wide broad chest. A
bit loose in elbows. Strong, muscular topline. High tail placement and carriage. Well
ang. Corr movement.
0079
N Se Uch Nvv-15 Khe-San’s Tast Of Honey
Very pretty well cond for age. Ex coat and condition. A beautiful head with corr
prop. Corr bite. Nosetrail could be a bit wider. Lovely eyes. Good expr. Corr stop
and noselength. Well placed shoulders. Well placed elbows. Ex chest. Strong loin.
Straight topline. High tailset. Muscled and well ang hindlegs. The tail is flying about
in the move, othervice smooth and corr movements.
Oppdretterklasse
0080
Hin Chen kennel
v/Hege Mari Finnanger
Well balanced breeders group. All repr ex type, balance and size. Lovely heads with
dark pig. Brought jaws. Ex coat quality.
0081
Box-Fantastic’s kennel
v/Anita og Roger Rædergård
Kat: 0024, 0056, 0071, 0013
Very even group of well balanced typical Shih Tzu’s. Lovely medium size. No
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exaggerated. All have pretty faces and heads. Low to the ground.
Lac-Me kennel
v/Merete Baraa og Eva Larsen
A bit diversed group. They differ a little bit in typ and substans. They are all good
typ and have pretty faces and big heads. The balance are nice.
Funny Feeling’s kennel
v/Signe Karin Elvesveen
Very uniformad group. All of same size, type. Large heads. Good substans and all
moved well.

Fun Tan’s Bohem Willy The Kronk
Kat.: 0033, 0024, 0056, 0038
Lovely group. They are all resample their father in size, shape, type and head.
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Norsk Shih Tzu Klubb
Dommer: Frode Jevne
Valp: 6 + 5
4-6 mnd hanne
5001
Hin Chen’s Årgang
112
Mask hannhund av utm type og helhet. Velbal. Velformet hovud m/utm prop. Velm
hake m/god bredde og dybde. Velpl nese og øyne. God hodeform. Utm hals og
overlinje. Stram skulder. Ønsker noe rettere fremben. Velf bryst, utmerket dybde
for alder. Velvinklet, vakker pels og farge. Beveger seg m utm steg og entusiasme.
6-9 mnd hanne
5002
Funny Feeling’s Dark Knight
Mask hannhund av m g type og helhet. Velbal. Velmark hake. Utmerket bredde og
dybde. Bra bitt. Velplassert nese. Ønsker noe mer bredde mellom øyne. Tilstr form i
hode. Utmerket hals og overlinje og velansatt hale. Utm dybde i kropp. Velf bryst.
Velvinklet. Meget god pelsog farge. Beveger med godt steg og entusiasme. Velvist.
5003
Rottshihpa’s Golden Cowboy
Mask velbalansert hannhund av utm dybde og helhet. Velfor hode med velm hake.
Velpl nese. Velpl øyne. Korrekt hodeform. Utm hals, overlinje. Velpl hale som
kunne bæres med noe mer høyde. Utm dybde i kropp. Tils volum i bryst for alder.
Vakker pels og farge. Beveger seg med utm steg og herlig energi. Velvist.
5004
Ben-Star’s Ladys Jerry
Mask velbal hannh av utm type og helhet. Velmark hake med god bredde og bybde.
Velpl nese og velpl øyne. M g hodeform. M g hals og overlinje. Velansatt hale som
bæres med god høyde. Utm kropp og benstamme. God dybde. Vakker pels og
farge. Bev seg mde meget bra steg og herlig energi.
5005
Støpberget’s Hazy Shade Of Winter
Hannh av g type og helhet. Velmark hake med god dybde og tlstr bredde. Velpl
nese. Skal utvikles og breddes I hode. M g hals og overlinje. Velansatt hale som
bæres med noe mer høyde. Skal dybdes og breddes i kropp. God pels og farge. Bev
seg med tilstr steg. Trivelig temp.
5006
Funny Feeling’s Golden Indian
Mask hannh av m god type og helhet. Tilstr balanse. Velmark hake. God bredde og
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dybde. Velpl nese. Velplas øyne. Utm hodeform. M g hals. God rygg. Utm
brystdybde og volum for alder. Bra vinkla. God pels og farge. Bev tilstr men skal få
litt meir trening. Trivelig temp.
4-6 mnd tispe
5007
Viola-Hirta’s Tia A True Surprise
Vakker fem tidspe av utm type og helhet. Fem velf hode. Tilstr mark hake. Velpl
nese. Velpl øyne. Utm hals og overlinje. Velans hale som bæres med m g høyde.
Utm kropp og benstamme. Utm bredde og dybde for alder. Vakker pels og farge.
Beveger seg glimtvis med m g steg. Herlig temp.
5008
Viola-Hirta’s Fia Fluid Movements
Fem tispe av utm type og helhet. Velf hode. God hale. Vakre øyne og velpl nese.
God hals og overlinje. God dybde i kropp. Skal breddes og stabiliseres. Velpl hale.
Vakker pels og farge. Beveger seg med tilstr steg men trenger mer ringtrening.
Herlig temp.
5009
Star Mastino’s Queen
Søt tispe av m g type og helhet. Tilstr hodeform, ønsker mer volum. Velm hake og
velpl nese. M g hals og overlinje, og velansatt hale. Tilstr dybde men skal fylles og
stabiliseres. Bra pels og farge. Bev seg bra fra siden, noe mal framme og bak.
Trivelig temp og velvist.
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6-9 mnd tispe
5010
Funny Feeling’s Golden Chanel
112
Velbal fem tispe av utm type. Vakkert hode og uttrykk. Velmark hake. Velpl nese. M
g hals. Sterk rygg. Velansatt hale. Utmerk dybde og tilstr volum. Godt vinklet.
Vakker pels og farge. Beveger seg m godt steg. Triv temp. Velvist.
5011
Rottshihpa’s Gorgeous Indian Gaia
12
Fem tispe av god type og helhet. Tilstr hodeform. Velmark hake. Velpl nese. Ønsker
noe mer nredde m øyne. M g hals. Sterk rygg. Velansatt hale, ønskelig noe mer
høyde. Utm dybde i kropp. Tilstr volum for alder. God pels og farge. Bev seg med
godt steg. Triv temp og velvist.

